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      Minister’s Column: What does it mean to be a People of Wonder? 

Maybe some of you remember as I do, the northern lights swinging curtains of yellow and green 

across summer skies. When I was a teen, I saw the lights one night when my Youth Group slept out 

in a field in southern Ontario. We hardly dozed, giddy with the magic of the skies. Today light 

pollution is so prevalent, I suppose our teens will never see them anywhere close to home but will 

ned to travel to lands far away to catch a glimpse of their mystery. A sad loss, given the lights 

haven’t gone anywhere. We have only given away our ability to see them. 

Years later, when I was a field hand in a scientific 

camp in sub-arctic Manitoba, the lights danced again. 

We stood before them in awe. The moving sky looked 

so enormous and alive. And somehow each puny one 

of us little people on earth plays a role in this 

magnificent universe. 

December is a month of wonder. The night skies are 

at their darkest allowing the stars to shine so brightly 

that, even in the shroud of the city, we cannot help 

but notice. It’s a month to stop, amazed, that those 

stars sent out their light, not only to earth but in every direction, light years ago. The long journey of illuminating space 

ending in our eyes. Astonishing. 

December is a month when we celebrate the miracle of birth at Christmas (incredible) and the miracle of resilience 

with Hanukah (marvelous). 

Wonder is an entry door into an experience of transcendence – the experience of something larger than yourself, and 

that you belong to it. Perhaps wonder is a stupefying experience of a paradox – that your tiny, finite being is part and 

parcel with all that is, all that was, and all that ever shall be, out to the furthest realm of existence.  

These transcendent experiences can be thoroughly unsettling. They can shake up everything you ever believed. And 

experiences of wonder can also be powerful antidotes to cynicism. It is hard to see the northern lights, or the birth of 

life, or a victory of resilience and not feel joy and hope. 

Perhaps the heavenly host witnessed by the shepherds and the miraculous lamp light that burned for eight days were 

the stars shouting in the winter sky or the shimmer of northern lights dancing across the temple walls. Maybe. And if 

we could explain away the miracles with natural phenomena, what of it? Still the people were awestruck, and they 

rejoiced. May it also be so with us. I wish you a holiday season full of connections to family, friends, and to the planet 

and beyond. I wish you so much love that you feel the bonds which bind each to all. And I wish you transformative 

experiences of transcendent wonder that bring you much joy and hope for the coming year.                                        

Yours in faith and affection, Rev. Joan Montagnes 

Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo 

December 2022 Newsletter 

Gather - Inspire - Transform 
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Joys and Sorrows 
 

We send thoughts and prayers of compassion to the family and friends of Liz, Bill, Robert and Maggie Parke. 

Liz’s mother, Rita Rohr passed away on October 20. 

Pulpit Previews 

Dec 4: Anticipation, Fran Manly 

Advent, the four weeks leading up to Christmas, is a time of waiting and preparation. It can be anything 

from a time of meditation and reflection to a mad rush to get cookies baked, presents bought and 

wrapped, and parties planned. Christmas is coming, ready or not. Whatever the holiday means to you, will 

you be ready? 
 

Blue Christmas, Friday Dec 9, 7pm  The Holiday Season is, for some, a season of great sad-

ness.  Come to the Blue Christmas Service, a time when we can, with others, acknowledge 

the “blue” feelings we have during the Holidays and seek comfort in caring fellowship. You are welcome in 

all your pain, loneliness, and sadness.  We pray that you will find hope and comfort in knowing that you are 

not alone. 
 

Dec 11: I've Always Wondered…, Rev. Joan Montagnes 

The mind is boundless playground. Every moment of curiosity pushes the horizon of our internal universe 

further. This morning Sophia Roberts, Michael Hill and Zach Kushner share their wandering wonderings 

with us. This is also Mitten Tree Sunday and the Sunday to bring your gifts for Family Promise. 
 

Dec 18: Honoring Darkness, Rev. Joan Montagnes 

In our orbit around the sun, we are approaching the longest night of the year: the Winter Solstice. It is a 

season of mystery and introspection. Let us remember the words of poet May Sarton, “Without darkness, 

nothing comes to birth.” 
 

Dec 24, 7pm: A Mulling of Lessons and Carols, Rev. Joan Montagnes 

A candlelight Christmas Eve service of readings and carols for the whole family. 
 

Dec 24, 11pm: Candlelight Service, Rev. Joan Montagnes and Jessie Downs 

A traditional Christmas Eve service of music and candlelight. 
 

Dec 25: Christmas Day in the Morning, Rev. Joan Montagnes 

Come to our regularly scheduled Sunday Morning Service. It will be short and joyous, full of music and sto-

ries. Bring a dish to share after the service for a scrumptious potluck brunch. Eat, drink, sing, and be merry! 
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Religious Education & Faith Development News  

Greetings from the Religious Education Ministry! 

Jess Pond, Director of Religious Education 

Hello UUCB! 

It’s never too late to register for Religious Education! Please complete this form if you would like 
to register your child for Religious Education classes: 
https://forms.gle/4LzWAX73L8vwNQWV6  
 

Check out the RE Calendar here: https://rb.gy/hxvmju 
I am very excited to say that we will be welcoming the children back for the beginning of worship services starting on 

December 4! I look forward to seeing a multigenerational congregation for the stories in service again. 

For the month of December, we’re going to make it snow in the Parish Hall! Starting December 4, there will be 

supplies for making paper snowflakes on the RE table in the hall, and we’ll be hanging them from the Parish Hall ceiling 

to turn it into a winter wonderland! 

There are lots of opportunities for us to spread the holiday cheer in our community! The Mitten Tree is going up on 

November 20, with tags labelled with wish list items for families at Family Promise. Sign out your tag, and bring back 

your assigned gift, along with mittens for Journey’s End, by December 11. 

And we hope you’ll join us at 7pm or 11pm on Christmas Eve for one of our special holiday services! Come, share 

stories, and make music together! 

Sending you many warm wishes and bright blessings as we move into the holiday season! 

Jess 

Adult Education Programs: 

Banned Book Club with Mary Lou Hill and Sharon Walker 

“Books Unite Us. Censorship Divides Us” 

We are on a break for the holidays but will be returning after the first of the year. In the 

meantime, are you looking for holiday gift ideas? Check out the American Library 

Association’s list of banned and frequently challenged books at https://wwwala.org/

advocacy/bboks/frequentlychallengedbooks/top10. Our first book of 2023 will be the award 

winning, young adult book Melissa (previously published as George) by Alex Gino. Future 

club choices and meeting times and dates TBD.  If you have any questions about the group or its selections, 

please drop us an email at uucbbbc695@buffalouu.org  

 
‘S WONDERFUL, ‘S MARVELOUS, ‘S GERSHWIN, THE MAN AND HIS MUSIC!  

Michael Harris, instructor, Wednesdays, 9:30-11:30 a.m., $10 per session 

Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo; 695 Elmwood Avenue; Buffalo, NY 14222. For information, call 716-

885-2136, or email us at office@buffalouu.org. George Gershwin was our first great cross-over artist, with 

his feet in Tin Pan Alley, Broadway, Hollywood, the concert hall and opera – doing them all supremely well.  

We have 2 classes  left: 

Dec. 7:  “Love Is Here to Stay” – Hollywood and Last Works 

Dec. 14:  “They Can’t Take that Away from Me” – Posthumous  Gershwin Broadway Musicals [My One and 

Only, Crazy for You, Nice Work If You Can Get It , An American in Paris] 

https://forms.gle/4LzWAX73L8vwNQWV6
https://rb.gy/hxvmju
https://wwwala.org/advocacy/bboks/frequentlychallengedbooks/top10
https://wwwala.org/advocacy/bboks/frequentlychallengedbooks/top10
mailto:uucbbbc695@buffalouu.org
mailto:office@buffalouu.org
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Music Notes  
Dr. Jessie Downs, Music Director  
 

As we move into the season of giving, our church overflows with musical gifts. 

On December 4th, the vocal soloists and Chris will help us welcome the changing of 

the season with a variety of winter-themed music. Robert Schumann’s “Winterzeit 

[Wintertime]” piano pieces will begin and end the service, and two seasonal classics - 

“Walking in the Air” from the movie The Snowman (sung by Helen) and “In the Bleak 

Midwinter” by Gustav Holst (sung by the soloist quartet) - will speak to the different 

emotions that the season can bring. 

On December 11th, songs about wonderment will help bring to life the panel discussion topic of the day. 

Michael will kick things off with an arrangement of the Appalachian folk hymn “I Wonder as I Wander.” At 

the Offertory, Helen will share the whimsical “Moonlight’s Watermelon” by Richard Hundley with a 

puzzling text by Jose Garcia Villa. As the Reflection, the choir will share the meditative “Snow” by Stephen 

Chatman, which captures the wonder of frosty weather, and Chris’s Postlude - “Snow is Dancing” by Claude 

Debussy - will share a different side of that same enchanting phenomenon.  

December 18th's service will be a varied musical feast, starting with an off-Broadway small ensemble 

number entitled “Winter Blooms,” which contemplates the necessity of both change and darkness. At the 

Offertory, Jessie will share the aria “The Trees on the Mountains” from Carlisle Floyd’s opera Susanna, 

which uses a description of a barren winter landscape to capture the psychological aftermath of abuse. As 

the Reflection, the choir will share the more optimistic “Sure on this Shining Night” by Morten Lauridson, 

and Debussy’s frosty “Footprints in the Snow” will close this Winter Solstice service. 

And of course, on Saturday December 24th we will hold our two Christmas Eve services. At 7pm, join Chris 

for a few holiday piano favorites and a carol sing-along. At the 11pm candlelight service, join the choir for a 

musical service featuring UUCB favorites by Benjamin Britten, Gustav Holst, Francis Poulenc, Tomas Louis 

de Victoria, Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky, and Randall Thompson, as well as the singing of two classic Christmas 

hymns. 

The music keeps going for a more low-key service on Christmas Day, with musical offerings by Mike and 

Chris, and more opportunities to sing in the season with carols. 

Remember also that our last Casual Concert of the year will be on Saturday December 17th at 2pm and 

will feature the Buffalo Gamelan Ensemble. You won’t want to miss hearing this memorizing tintinnabular 

Indonesian classical music. Stay tuned also for the possibility of a weekend caroling event. 
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December Share-the-Plate: Stitch Buffalo 

We are pleased to welcome Cheri Vogelbaum of Stitch to the pulpit on December 4.  After the 

service, Stitch Buffalo will offer for sale some of its beautiful creations in the Parish Hall.  Please 

take advantage of this opportunity to “shop locally," and then check out the more extensive 

inventory at their 1215 Niagara Street retail operation.  Stitch Buffalo was founded in 2014 with 

the simple desire to gather and create. Our work has since expanded to encompass three 

programs. First, is the Refugee Women’s Workshop, a thriving community of over 60 women 

artists from Bhutan, Burma, Nepal, Thailand, Egypt, Afghanistan, and beyond who sew 

handcrafted goods for sale in the community. Next, is our Community Classes programming, 

providing culturally informed textile-arts education in a diverse and welcoming space. Finally, 

our Second Stitch sustainability program gives a second life to donated supplies no longer 

needed by other artists, crafters, and businesses—keeping useful materials out of landfills and in the hands of local 

artists. We are committed to our mission of stitching communities together and grateful for your support. 

UAIM NEWS 
Community Conversation on LGBTQ and Disability 
Hosted by UUAIM & Center for Advocacy 
 

In November, UAIM and the Center for Advocacy sponsored a Community Conversation regarding the 

intersectionality of the disabled and LBGTQ+ communities.  In the first half of our event four individuals 

discussed  being both LGBTQ+ and disabled.  Two of the panelists were on the Autistic Spectrum, one had 

cerebral palsy and one had chronic health conditions   Two of the issues that were discussed:  how they told 

parents and others regarding being LGBTQ+ and how their disability affects their ability to meet other 

LGBTQ+ people.  It is hard to meet other LBGTQ+ people when most clubs and bars are open at night.  If you 

don’t drive this becomes a real issue.  Most taxis and Ubers will not pick up people with mobility devices, or 

will charge extra.  The panelists also brought up that clubs and bars play loud music and have strobe lighting, 

that bother some disabled people.  In the second hour, everyone who was in attendance broke out into 

groups to discuss what the panelists just discussed.  Everyone felt that the panelists brought up some issues 

that people were not aware of.  The conversation ended with the agreement that there should be more 

discussion about this intersectionality between these two typically marginalized groups. One suggestion was 

to create a less stimulating meeting place. It was thought that UAIM and our church could offer a space in an 

afternoon for this important issue. 

December is a joyous month for most people.  But for others who are lonely, dealing with depression or have 

lost a love one recently, December can be very BLUE.   Rev Joan is having a BLUE CHRISTMAS on Friday, 

December 9th at 7pm in the Alliance Room.   Please come to hear soothing music, light candles and listen to 

thoughtful conversations.  For more information call or email Rev. Joan . 

Pulpit Flowers 
 

Floral bouquets for the pulpit can be ordered for 2023. Please contact Sandra Bissontz 

at smp1127@yahoo.com to inquire or place your order. Cost is $50 and the flowers are yours to 

take home after the service. If you chose not to take them, they will be given to Veteran's Hospital.  

stitchbuffalo.org
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How to be in touch with your Board of Trustees: 

- To reach the Board, email board@buffalouu.org. 

- Attend Board meetings (3rd Wed at 7pm in the Alliance Room or via Zoom): 

https://uuma.zoom.us/j/97736244745.  

- To view Current Board of Trustees members click here:  Board of Trustees.  

Always be aware that Rev. Joan’s Identity can be Used and Abused! 

Many emails that look like they are from Rev. Joan are not!  Rev. Joan will never:  Ask you for gift cards via an email or send 

you an email on an account ending with gmail.com – trust only her buffalouu.org account. If you receive one of these emails, 

block the sender so they will be unable to send you any more requests. Sadly, there is nothing the church can do to stop the 

emails because they do not come from the church.  

Hello from the Board of Trustees! 

We’re quickly approaching the end of the 2022 calendar year. As many of you are likely aware, our pledge 

campaign is still in full swing. If you haven’t yet made a pledge of financial support to the church for 2023, 

please consider doing as soon as possible. Our goal is to raise $425,000 by the end of 2022 to use next year 

for our operating expenses. Even if you plan to give on a monthly basis, we still ask that you submit a pledge 

card ahead of time indicating what you plan to donate to our church over the course of the year so that we 

can plan for the future. As a reminder, there are a few ways to share your pledge amount: 

Pledge cards are available at the welcome table every Sunday after service. If you wish, you may request 

to have one mailed to you.  

Email the Stewardship Team at stewardship@buffalouu.org or the Church Office at office@buffalouu.org.  

Call the church office at 716-885-2136 and provide your pledge amount over the phone.  

In addition to your financial contributions, there’s many other ways you can help our church. The Board is 

always looking for new people to join its advisory committees and task force. These committees and task 

forces are Governance, Strategy, Oversight, Finance, Endowment, Fixed Assets, Personnel, and Stewardship.  

If you would like to share your skills with us and join a committee, or if you have any questions, please feel 

free to reach out to the Board at board@buffalouu.org.  

Thank You! 

- Bridget Evans, Shawn Sweet, John Petrocelli, Michael Hill, Bobby Withrow, Kate Bell-Schwede, Thea Hassan 

mailto:board@buffalouu.org
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fuuma.zoom.us%2Fj%2F97736244745&data=04%7C01%7C%7C235a2893029940effb4108d9f950c57f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637814947576269289%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJ
https://www.buffalouu.org/board-of-trustees.html
mailto:stewardship@buffalouu.org
mailto:office@buffalouu.org
mailto:board@buffalouu.org
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The Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo  
695 Elmwood Ave. Buffalo New York 14222 

716-885-2136 www.buffalouu.org 

Minister: 

Rev. Joan Montagnes 

minister@buffalouu.org 

Administrator of 

Facilities and 

Communication: 

Kaylan Ruiz 

office@buffalouu.org 

Director of 

Religious Education: 

Jessica Pond 
jpond@buffalouu.org 

Music Director: 

Dr. Jessie Downs 
jdowns@buffalouu.org 

Care Network: 

Ginny Vaughan 
716-768-1077 

wixsonsg@gmail.com 

Gatekeeper: 

Sara Kirkland 
office@buffalouu.org 

Administrator for 

Finance: 

Donna Sentz 
donnasentz@buffalouu.org 

Organist/

Accompanist: 

Chris Sierzchula  
 

Nursery Care 

Coordinator: 

TBH 

 Monthly Newsletter 

(submissions due by the 15th) 
newsletter@bufffalouu.org 

 

Weekly Announcements (E-Blast) 

(submissions due by NOON Wednesday) 
announcements@buffalouu.org 

 

We gather in loving community, inspiring one another,  

to transform ourselves, to create a more just and  

compassionate world 

 

A chalice alit since 1831 

A sanctuary on the National Registry of Historic Places 

mailto:www.buffalouu.org
mailto:office@buffalouu.org
mailto:jdowns@buffalouu.org
mailto:donnasentz@buffalouu.org
mailto:announcements@

